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public One or tne reasons
has four or five pivmoi.ui,.-

tion to get stock in3 boad
fuDy digested by the investing
for the present depression in

: aQciiYinafo thiiauw, wjii w
rates washed down; witn waier
when great financiers hailed the 'Tiew era anu pamtcu
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Stock dividends, split-up- s,

sues all added to xne voiume 01 uiug uh j. w
amount ol real wealth which the certificates were suppos-TToi-- o

is ratiidIa of the multlDiication of
outstanding shares in a group

the stock market .is digestive
vast volume or siock cerxm
m me ias BiuMc vr"
emissions of fresh stock is--

of some of the very best

0aUUnding
1921 129
634.000 11,066,000

1,722,000 711000
418,000 13,758,000

1,000,000 11,457,000
1,119,000 15,000,000
L221,000 20,528,000
3,934,000 25,419,000

43,500,000
28,946,000

companies m the country:

du Pont
General Electric
International Nickel
Consolidated Gas
Packard t
Tin. ftas Imn.
Standard Oil N.
General Motors .20,551,000

499.000 Comes Flying"VlfcKO VV
Tiio .Anntrv is now nassin? through the period or as

Nursing
By C. C DAUER, M. D.

Marlon Co. Dept. Health
Th Importance ot getting

mothers to nurse their babies nn
til the ninth of tenth month after

birth! cannot
be overempha
sized,! Every
e f f ort should' be made to do
this if I at all
d o s a 1 b 1 e. A
number of rea
sons A. Will h
discussed why
this should be
done.: ;

Th first and
most impor
tant reason la
because breast
milk Is the
beet food for

Dr. a a oM the baby. It is
exactly adapted In nearly U
eases for the needs of the grow
ing baby. It Is more easily digest- -

Led than-- ; milk from an animal
such as the cow or goat. The com-
position of mother's milks is
quite ' different from cows milk.
It contains more sugar and fats
and less proteins. Also the pro-
teins differ In the proportion of
casein and albumin content so
that cow's milk Is much harder to
digest. Cow's milk is adapted to
feeding a calf and not exactly
suited to the infant digestive ap
paratus. , ,. ,v. t,1.;; .

t .I,.; ,!.-- ...J
There is less danger of contam-

ination ot food when the. mother
nurses her child. Cow's milk may
carry Infection from the cow and
also there Is the danger of con
tamination through handling the
milk. Breast milk on the other
hand Is practically sterile. i

Breast milk also carries cer-
tain substances which help the
baby against Infections. Most ba
bies who nave been nursed show
a much greater resistance against
certain Infections; such as, the
common bowel upsets of the sum
mer time. Breast fed babies are
less apt to contract ma,ny of the
common contagious diseases. I

A few historical Incidents might
be related that show the value of
maternal nursing to the infant
death rates. During the time of
our Civil war a great number of
th cotton mills of ' Lancashire,
England were forced to dose
down because It was Impossible
to get cotton from the states. In
these mills many women were em
ployed and due to the dosing of
cue mills they remained at home.
Many of them, who would , not
otherwise have done so ' while
working, nursed their infants and
the results was that the Infant
mortality rate dropped about SO
per 1.000 births in spite of the
fact that the general mortality
rate increased. Due to "hard
times and privation the general
rate Increased, alarmingly. t

In France it was not unusual
for women to be employed, as
well as men. in Industries and
agriculture. During the siege of
Paris during the Franco-Prussia- n
war in 1870, no one was allowed
to leave the city. Women stayed
at home and nursed their chil-
dren. Due to famine and priva
tion, the general death rate was
appaUing but strange to say the
Infant death rate was lowered. ?

It Is to be remembered that
the present status of artificial
feeding is in a much improved
state. Yet one can say without
fear of contradiction that in
adopting maternal nursing- - more
generauy than is. practiced today.
the Infant death rate can be low-
ered still more.

Yesterclays
... Of Old Oregon

Tows Talks from The States-
man Oar Father Bead

April 16,lis
Knights Templar held an Eas

ter service at the First Congre
gational church Sunday, with Sir
Knight Rev. David Errett making
the address. .

The T. M. C. A. held an ath
letic contest at Chemawa, events
being run off by light of camp
fires. The occasion was the final
wlndup of the T. MY membership
drive.

All the old apple trees on theproperty of ty Judge T. I.Davidson, Just southeast of the
city, are being removed.

Mrs. W. D. Maloney. who Uvea
In the southern part of the city,
has a lemon tree with a perfect

facility for reachiaj home, whith-
er they were anxious to " hasten
immediately.

V , , -

"The following morning the
bereaved mother was quite com-
posed. They started at 8 o'clock,
and, with the little coffin at their
feet, traveled all day, and camped
at night, just above the falls ot
the Willamette. They took sup-
per, the men . pitched their bor-
rowed tents, and, after a day of
great fatigue, they lay quietly
down to rest. ,v v .. ..

"In a short; time, however, they
were disturbed by a loud pad-
dling, and , voices; and, looking
out, beheld about 10 Indians,
men. women and children, in can-
oes, who landed and camped very
near them. The arrival of thestrangers inspired Mrs. White
with tear; More, however, lest
she ahould be robbed of her dead
treasure than for her own safety.
She could' hear all the noises of
the camp, talking of the men,
gossip of the women, and. more
harrowing than all. the orattle
and crying of the children, which
reminded her of her own dear
lost one; and it was one of thenights ot the greatest aufferinar
She ever experienced. It was oneor perfect restlessness: for aha
sat silently through the long.
weary hours, with burstinr heart.
watching the corpse of her babeat the door of her tent- - How
truly solitary; far from mother,
husband, home and friends sur-
rounded by a company of strange
savages, weighed down withgrief, tearless from its very
weight, not knowinr what next
would befall her. Oh. such azonv
as she endured through thatnight's dreary vigils! She felt as
though she had been obliged to
drain the cup of bitter sorrow to
its dregs, without a chance topray that it might pass from her.

"They were off as soon as itwas light, that thev mlrht. if
possible, reach the mission be
fore putrescencr had dltanlnriui
the body of the Infant. They ar-
rived at McKay's about 1 o'clock(Jean Baptlste Deportee McKay's
mo ana man minks), where,while they were dining, horseswere prepared, and they went on
riiuuub ueiav. trms was near

where Champoeg is now.) Ii

"It is impossible to describe
emotlons ot th doctor(White), when he met them,about 12 miles from th mission,as, excepting a floating rumoramong the natives, which h ehardly credited, he had had no

intimation of the accident. Thesad presentiment was realized.Death had entered their circleand robbed them-o- f their fairchild; and. as he looked into thefac of his wife, he comprehend-
ed In part her suffering."

(Continued tomorrow.)

CHILD WELFARE
i

WW BEING DOI

P.SFT.11' ApriI " April
Is Welfare month, and ex-tra effort la being made by mem-
bers of the Monmouth , Legion
auxiliary to provide its quota ofgarments for the young childrenof needy families.

Mrs. J. F. Santee, chairmanof the local unit, and Mrs. J. W.Tllton have been very active inthis work. Mrs. Santee and Mrs.p. C. Christensen. wife of thelocal commander, have sponsored
meetings for sewing at their own
homes thl9 month. The garments
are sent to Mrs. Elsie Graham ofPortland, state chairman of Aux-iliary Child welfare.

'
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STOOD!! af iun.l Kl. .....
ea, of Boehetter, in tha State of New
1980, made to the Insurance Commie?
ETswi 0r,0B' nn

capitai.
Amoant of eaoit&l .tnv n. A . t

eoo.ooo.oo. . : 'INCOME
94?3.1o98!B"," r,e"iTd rIa year.

Interest, dlridanda and renta race! reddnrins tha yaar, 985.070.72.
Income from other aoarces rcceireddnrins tha year. 9.4O0.08.
loiai income, 312,fi43.73.- DISBUKailCENTS
Net losaea n.it snrin. tk. j

tnCv,1fl,,"t"" Paoi, 978.836.99.1iridenda said on r.nit.ithe year, .
Comnusajona and aatarlea paid ittrins.Tr. 91o2.441.48.

tTaaa, ??;ni paid drinfyaar. 9S.497.27. ,

01 11 I ipenditaraa.
970,803.78. f j

total espeaditarea. 9318,849.52. -

. ASSETS- -
Valaa of real estate ownA fm.rV.t

value). Other Asaata, 96,780.47.
Valaa of stock and bonds owned (mar-

ket ralae). 91.939.845.09.Lean, an mortgarea and collateral, eta,
996.500M.

Caak ia bsaks and on hand. 91 J4..T28.60.
Freminms (a coarse af eMteetlon wrt-tea

since September 80, 1930, 1112.175.-9- 9.

Interest and rents dao and accrued,
fl8.080.75.

Total admitted aw.ts. 83.208,020.711
LIABILITIES. . T

Oroea Claims for losses nnnaid. tin .
998.07.

Amoant of unearned nreaiinma aaT all
ntstaadins riska, 9856,487.17..
ioe for eommiasioa and brokers re,

127.611.71. j J
ah otner iisouities. si3,B4.os.
Total liabilities, exclusire ot eaoital

stock, 93S,498.a.
roa the vr.aa

get reminau received dnriaa tka year.
93,864.15.

tosaea pata sartng tna yaar, .
lioeaas iacarrod ear lac tha yaar. 91.

028.27.
Kama of Company, General Indemnity

Corporarioa of America, Bochoater, N. T.
Kama of Preaideat, W. Iter afeCenae.
tat OI aeerotary. wallaoo i. MUler.Statutory raaideat attornar for aerrice.

Sapt. of Iasaranas, Orecon.

Ir you folks

stiifn
IT WILL

PUT YOU WISE

By R, J.
Jason Lee White drowning:

m '
(Contlnuiag from yesterday: )

"Mr. Leslie afterwards stated that
he had no recollection till he rose.
and strove to keep above water;
but again sank. utterly hopeless
ot succor. He rose again Just as
the canoe, passing around a large
rock, its prow was thrown with
In his reach. He clutched it with
eager joy, and supported, himself
a moment, gasping for breath,
when he suddenly thought of his
fellow, passenger, and-th- e exclam-
ation ran through his mind, 'what
will the doctor say?' He instantly
lowered himself In the water as
tar as possible, and, still clinging,
with one hand groped about as
weU as he was able, when, as
srovidence would have it. he
grapsed her dress, and succeeded
in raising her to the surface.

VV
"By this time the Indians, ex

pert swimmers, had reached the
canoe; and with their aslstance he
supported his insensible burthen,
and placed her head upon the bot-
tom, with her face, just out ot the
water. After a few moments she
gasped feebly, and opening her
eyes, her first words were, "Oh
Mr. Leslie. I've lost my - chUd.
'Pray, do dismiss the thought,' he
said, 'and let us try to save our

" " -'- .selves. - ;.

"They were wafted a long way
down the river, no prospect offer-
ing for their relief. At length they
which had entered the river before
espied, far ahead, the two canoes
them, occupied, as it proved, by
an Indian chief and his attend-
ants. Mr. Leslie hallooed to them
with all his remaining strength,
and they hastened towards them,
first stopping to pick up the
trunks and a tew other things,
which had floated down stream.

"When at last they reached the
sufferers, finding them so much
exhausted, the chief cautioner
them to retain their hold, with
out in the least changing their po
sition, while he-- towed them
gently and carefuly to the shore.
Here they rested, draining the wa-
ter from their clothes, and Mr.
Leslie from - his head and stom-
ach, for he had swallowed a vast
quanuiy. in uu u uuu mo
Indians righted the canoe, which
had been drawn on shore, and, to
tbeir amazement, and almost ter-
ror, ther found beneath It the
dead babe, wrapped in its cloak,
having been kept In place by the
atmospheric pressure.

"Mr. Leslie was now uncertain
what course to pursue, and asked
his companion's advice. She toia
him she was desirous of proceed-
ing immediately to Fort Vancou-
ver, as the had nothing to eat.
no fire, and. to short, had lost so
many of their effects that they
had nothing wherewith to make
themselves comfortable, if they
remained there till the next day.

m S
"Their canoe was a large one,

being about 20 feet in length, and
four in breadth, and was laden
with a bed, bedding, mats, two
large trunks of clothing, kettles
and dishes, and provisions to last
the crew throughout the Journey,
and also articles of traffic with
the natives and they lost all but
the trunks, the contents ot which
were now thoroughly soakea. --

- V
"They seated themselves in the

canoe,, and . the chief - threw nis
only blanket over Mrs. White's
shoulders, both himself and men
exerting themselves to render
their charges comfortable during
the '36 mUes they were obUged
to travel before reaching the fort,
which was late In the evening.

m

"They were met by Mr. Doug
las (who became Sir James Doug
las, first governor of British Co-
lumbia), who was greatly shock
ed at the narrative, and whose
first words were, 'My God, what
a miracle! Why, it is only a short
time since, in the same .place, we
lost a canoe, with seven men, all
good swimmers.'

"Governor McLoughllh had that
year gone on a visit to England,
leaving Mr. Douglas chief factor.
But here let me say that we can-
not speak too highly of this gen
tleman and his lady, together
with the other residents, for their
kindness to their unfortunate
friends. .They prepared a coffin
and dressed the babe for inter
ment, and afforded them every
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Michifta Hiilars Mat! Tin Iaaaraaea
Compaay of Laaaiar. ia the Stat at
Michigan, an taa thirtr-fin-t day at Da
camhar, 1SSO, a4a ia - tk IinmttCoatauaalaaac at tha Stat ef Otun.pursuant to law : - .

Aaaaai at eaDital atsek mU an. Mm.
tmal Co.

INCOME
Hat SreminaU raeaival iiria, (It. r..r

fs.sta.ais.ei. , . , -

1 t, AiTiaaada and rants raoairad
dartas tta vaar. 93SS.427.9S.

Iaeaaia Iraat atker aaareat racalrad
darins tha yaer, $12l,lTa.0.

joiai ineom., .ti.oi..liiiUKSKMXNTa
Kat toaaaa paid darias tha rear inclnd-t-fadjutaant azpaaaaa, 1.319,805.00.
ttlrldaada paid to Policyholder! daxin

tka yar. S383.ee3.S8.
CoauOkaiotia and talariea paid daringta year. SS7S.903.73.
Taxea, licaasaa and leas paid darinstka yaar. 30.578.20.
Amoant of all othar ipanditorat,

9278.800.17.
TOtai aspa&Oitara. S2.e84.I8B.47.

' Valoa of raal aatata awaad fm.rk.tTlu). 9B8,685.80.
Valaa of stoeka and toad evaad (ntar-k-et

valnah 81.4T.14.0e.
1 Laua on nartrares and eallataral. ata
91,788.990.38. tcaab la sanies and on aaad. 92t3,000.

rraaum la eoarra ef eallactfaa writ.
tan aiata SaDtaabar SO. 1930. aaiS OAO

Iataraat and rant and aceraad,
9SO.M7J9. - . .

Jtana. oa an paid loaaaa, 93.580.29.
latal adntittad Maota, 94,S4,81.0S.

- LiABILdTIES
Grota elalnu for laaaaa nasatd S2SS .' 'S45.S9.
Aaaoant of soarnad vramiaau M all

ntataadins- - risks. 93.148.8991.
uao ior eonuntssiaa snd brokarara.

124.900.90.
Ail other liabllitiaa. 9294.218.20.
Total liakilitlea. axehiiira of eanital

Btoea af MwUial Oo 93,719.563.90.
UUOl.1I.Kg IX OKKUVJIfor tbi riiHat preatiaau raoaivad dnriag tha yaar,

123.443.04.
Lotaaa aaid duriar tha vu 111

95.
otJjseT Utmrr to;,929,- -

fJempany. Ifieklsaa Xillara
Xataai lira Inaaraaea Company.

aaas ax rraaMaat. A. U. Baker.
Xaaaa of Saeratary, U. H. Baker.
Staoatarr raoidaat atttovaay for aarriea.

similation, trying to absorb the great increase in stocks.
Vast portions of the increase were carried on borrowed
money, and every slump in price results in the call of loans
and forces the blocks of stock back into the market. Old
man Morgan in the panic of 1907 called it suffering from
"undigested securities" and the phrase has stuck.

A recent writer in the Atlantic Monthly refers to the
"multiplication of the units of speculation' as the final
frenzy of a period of whirlwind speculation. Since the world
war there have been three such periods: commodities in
1919-192- 0; Florida real estate in 1922-2- 4; and securities in
1927-192- 9. The "units of speculation" in the case of
modities were increased through vast Increase of produc-
tion of sugar, rubber, wheat, etc. The units of the Florida
speculation were multiplied by the unlimited opening up of
tracts and lots and cities. The multiplication of stock units
in the last period has already been cited. '

s

The dear American public has learned its lesson in com-
modities, in real estate and in stocks, but like the moth and
the flame it always, comes back for more. The lure of quick
profits end easy money is eternal. Let savings accumulate
and they commence to burn for "quick action.? It will not
be many months before the mass of undigested securities
will be out of the way, the good through" proper assimila-
tion, into investment and the bad through elimination onto
the dungheap of bankruptcy, and then the public will be
ready for a fresh debauch in some new line of speculation.

n j

Another Callahan Case?
THAT was certainly a sharp harpoon that Corporation

Mott buried deep in his ancient enemy,
ex-gover- nor Al Norblad. None of the details connecting Nor-bla-d

with the sale of stock in the promotion of a life insur-
ance company to a wealthy Astoria woman was omitted in
the news report handed out by the new corporation
sioner. A high power salesman induced Sadie Crang of
toria to turn over $48,600 in bonds in return for stocks of
the Pacific Coast Life Insurance company, a local promo-
tion enterprise, and the Paramount Life company of Den-
ver. The charge was made that Norblad was to get 5 of
the proceeds of all stock sold by the h.p. gent; and that
Norblad sicked this gent on the Astoria lady, later getting
credits on the note he gave for stock in the concern.

Norblad, of course, has not been heard j from as to any
defense he might have. While he may have violated no law,
on the face of the record so far, it would seem that he had
learned little from his experience in the Callahan matter
which went a long ways toward killing his candidacy last
spring. y

It is to be hoped that the authorities are able to locate

U tha hat yachlM mad maid and pretty clothet do to one,ril remain poverty stricken for the rest of my UfeJ
said Sedly.

"A Knight
. CHAPTER XXVUL

Sally hesitated, glancing from
Talbot to the open door. Then,
her obligations as a hostess
weighing . upon her, she reluct-
antly rose and entered the house.
Barbara, standing beside a ma-
hogany pie crust table, was light
ing another cigarette. Her jade- -
green eyes, as she stared at Sal-
ly, were no longer Insolent; they
were frightened, pleading.

"Is Mueller really as beastly as
he looks?" ehe asked abruptly.

"Yes." said Sally, flatly.
Why?" --

Barbara flung herself into a
ehintx-covere-d wing chair and
smoked violently for the space of
a 'dozen heartbeats. Then she
pushed herself out of he chair.

"Would he really harm Joan if
he had the opportunity?" she per-
sisted.

The Confession
: What are you talking about?"

demanded Sally, suddenly aware
of the terror in Barbara's eyes.

Barbara drew a long breath
and tried to meet Sally's straight-
forward gaze, but her eyes shift-
ed miserably.
t "I've done something rather
terrible, Sally, she whispered.
"And now I'm sorry and afraid."

. "What have you done?" asked
Sally quietly.
. "I told Joan that Dave was

calling her," Barbara confessed,
in a voice hardly more than a
whisper.
i You what?" gasped Sally, not
understanding.

"I sent Joan back into that
empty house. Dave may not have
been there."

"Do you mean to tell me that
you sent her straight into Muel-
ler's hands?"

"I I Barbara's courage
oozed out of her. "She may have
found Dave," she finished lame-
ly.
.i Sally was silent for an Instant,
surveying Barbara with black
eyes in whose depth the other
read infinite contempt,

j "So that's the kind of a sneaky,
cowardly, spiteful, cat you are, is
it?" she demanded --scornfully. "It

ripe-lemo- n on it. The tree Is three
years old.

1 Work of preparing the Dr.
Byrd residence for removal to its
new location at the southeast
corner of Chemeketa and 14th
streets is progressing.

!
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"Gerry, you fool! cried Bar-
bara sharply. "Answer me! Are
Dave and Joan with you?"

Gerry hastily replaced in his
pocket the harmonica which was
half way-t-o his Hps.

""Had an argument with Dave,"
he answered thickly. "Said you
all had to go to St. Petersburg or
somewhere. Rotten shame. I'm
all wound up like an Ingersoll,
ready to go ticking - all over the
place. Now I got to play bus driv-
er. Fine night for tight. Moon
all lit up. So am I. Come, on, let's
go places."

"Gerry, please listen," begged
Barbara. "Where are the others?"

"What others?" asked Gerry,
vaguely. "Dave's scouting through,
the groves and having all the fun.
Who what others are you talk-
ing about?" ,

"Joan and Hannah!" snapped
Sally, sharply. Where did you
leave them?"

"Didn't leave them anywhere.
Didn't even see them." asserted
Gerry, standing at the foot of the
steps and teetering gently from
toe 1 beet. "Talbot was supposed
to take them home."

Barbara caught her breath.
"Quick,,, Gerry, she gasped.

"Turn your car around. We must
go back and find them."

Talbot gripped her arm. '

"What's all this about?" he de-
manded shortly.

"Jean thought she heard
Dave's , voice. explained Sally.
"So she went back to find him.
Hannah is with her." J ,

Barbara dared to breathe again.
It had not occurred to her that
Sally would protect her. . She had
taken the black-haire- d girl for a
shallow, selfish child who would
delight In turning the three boys
against her. Now she was grate-
ful for' the darkness which hid
her own flaming cheeks.

"Let me get this straight," said
Talbot, gravely. "Joan and the
darkly are back there at the aban-
doned house, perhaps in Mue-
ller's hands. Is that right?"

Sally nodded.
"Come on Gerry." snapped Tal-

bot, "you're going to get all the
action now your drunken heart
desires. Get your - ear turned
around. Quick, now!"

A wide smile appeared on Ger-
ry scholarly-lookin- g face.

"Well. he grinned, "what are
you waiting lor?".

(To be continued tomorrow)

Three Dead in
Labor Clashes

BARCELONA, April If. (AP)
While the people were Joyously

celebrating the establishment ofa provisional government of the
Catalealan republic with CoL
Francisco Macia ,as president,
three persons were killed and five
badly wounded in labor dashes in i
JBaxcelona-Wednesda- y. ;

that's what yachts and maids and
pretty clothes do to one, I'll re-
main poverty-stricke- n for the
rest of my life. At least I'll be
able to sleep at night without
loathing myself! You knew very
well what sort of man . Mueller
was. You were studying him at
the dinner table; I saw you. You
knew that the boys were out
there getting him all stirred up.
What has Joan ever done to you
that you should want to do a
thing like that?"

"She has taken Dave away
from me, Sally," Barbara said
simply. "Dare was mine. He'B al-
ways been mine, ever since I can
remember. We've had our little
fights we've always had them,
but they never meant anything.
At first I though that he was In
love with you, then I saw the way
he looked at your cousin and I
knew it was she he loved. And I
eaw him kiss her back there In
that abandoned house."

Sally winced, but her black eyes
did not waver from Barbara's
stormy face.

A Woman Scorned
"Dave isn't a necker." Barbara

continued, "and when I saw that
I" was just too desperate to care
what I did just so long as I got
him away from her, and from this
terrible place." i

"Do -- you think Dave would go
back to you now?" asked Sally,
slowly. 'Just tell him what you've
done to Joan and see. ,;

"If I could get him back to civ-
ilization. said Barbara dully,
"and put him among ' the people
and the things he's alwajw known
this would seem? like a night-
mare." " 5

? "And to get f him away you'd
give Joan to Mueller, said Sally,
wonderingly. "How could he have
ever , loved a girl like you? If
you've ; done ' this, you've done
many other mean and selfish
things. X don't believe he's ever
loved you, ever. I know him bet-
ter than you do, even if. you've
thought you've known him all
your life. He's too fine and hon-
est and unselfish to ever love
anyone who could think and talk
and act the way you do. No. he
sever loved you. He was Just
used to you. And. not knowing
any other girls, well, bethought
we were all Uke you!

The muffled throbbing of a
motor car sounded from the road.
Barbara turned abruptly and ran
out of the room. At the edge-o-f
the porch she .hesitated, starting
out toward the road. The purring
ot the engine faltered and died
away.

. "Gerry," she called, her voice
shrul with anxiety. "Are Dave
and Joan with you?

Sally, following Barbara to the
steps, saw Gerry's black figure
making rts unsteady way up the
gravel path.

"What's the matter. Baba?"
asked Talbot, tastily, startled by 1

hen frightened yoice.. .

this Cunningham-Coope- r fellow who talked the woman out
of her forty-eig- ht thousand dollars worth of bonds. Nailing
a few of these glib salesmen would prevent the frauds which
have been all too common in past sales of securities in thisstate and elsewhere.- - -

, In this case the woman has gotten a large portion
t

of
her bonds back, and may get out without any loss. She was
one sucker who was more fortunate than most of them.

Today's Trial
TODAY'S trial promises to be more than5 a trial of Supt,

on charges the nature of which he has not
been apprised. It is a trial also of the board of control Itis a trial of Gov. Meier, whether the tales and the rumors
and the miscellany of yarns he has been listening, to are inany degree dependable or not, and whether as chief execu-tl7- te

ha3 erred m Paying heed to them. It is a trial too
of Treasurer Kay who has shown himself a man of strong
mind and independent judgment, who has? held the confi-
dence of the people a long time. Having been throughmany similar situations and coming to the end of his term- ot office we fancy that Kay is not particularly disturbed.It Is a trial too of Secretary Hoss, who has refused to beStampeded bv the demand ftf Vio

mains to be heard, but it is hardly to be expected that he
will preach anti-prohibiti-

on.

The Astorian-Budg- et remarked, with wit as well as wis-
dom:. i;

"If Democratic Chairman Shouse succeeds in Jazzing up theDemocratic hosts, we suppose that it will be a 'shoused' partythat goes to the polls next year. ;

certainly breaks big news stories. A few months back" --
Ash.Und

th? Pr,e8cott killing; this week a bank robbery and the alay-Jf- Sor a bandit. The Tidings there has shown real skin In handling
Dre(a.k. 'The bank robbery came at three O'clock in the after-T- f?

the.Wor?t PiWe time tor an afternoon paper, yet thefull details in Its edition.

7ck H1110867 a heap :bum to run out on his pretty wife
rJl U He ouht to be man enough to inform her what his in-1- ""

wer let her get the divorce. Certainly Estelle Taylor
l2 ?T th0 better chance to hold popular favor in thedomestic debacle of the Dempsey family.. . .

. 5!5aU "baw are calling for an extra session. ... Nye says
JEtrH?ometala to enable the farm board to function. If

uTflS nee?ed consress could weU cool its heels and can
w d. i4ecde. The quicker the .farm board liquidates the" tanners and the country, will be.

"enr roS drT the twenty millionth Ford off the .assembly
U Tuesday.There used to be a Joke for every model T. bat the
mt-- A c5kf he 3wat the jekesmtths. Ford certainly attainedgoal ot building "the universaTcar. ,

realize that if he fails to acquiesce in the governor's de---J

"c ea man. lie doubtless is that already, so this is merely the attempt to put him "on the
1 WeMve no, desire to shield or shelter ; anyone and arequite willing to have aU the facts exposedr-b- ut they mustbe facts. . Then the board should, have courage and inde-pendence enough to act on the facts and not on pressureor on rumors. v - - - ,

A "Shoused" Party !

MISTEB Shouse is out west He is making a awing roundfor his boss; Johnny Raskob. He is tryinir
--to make democracy safe for the booze crowd in 1932 : andthento turn the country over to the Raskob democracy. Henasn t been talking much wet propaganda until he came to

ii an3co when he appealed to-tf- ae vinyardists to-- sun-po-rtthe democrats, presumably to enlarge the market fortheir wines. Just what Shouse will say in Oregon today re--

,Efon9r ia sUte affairs has now reached the wage-cuttin- g

iVf--i ft"try service. Well, labor was hot for Meier so itnot complain, n

Aon em t0 hTe: bought a return Ucket and aaya hehopes for an early recall. If that boy knows what Jd neck la forhe'U stay out Of Spain., - - f -

1?8 sWrt-U- Il army in Nicaragua seems to be wianiag the war.
Alne American lives Is a heavy, toll to jwty-fo- r policing that country.
Our ntlatake.jas Jn.not getting quj .gnlcklT ennarh. -

t


